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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Cost associated with conventional decommissioning options for Les Mines Selbaie range
from $10 to $50 million for the tailings, and $5 to $15 million for the waste rock pile.  Les
Mines Selbaie has engaged the services of Boojum Research Ltd. since 1990, to identify a
less costly decommissioning scenario.  Ideally, this scenario would not include the operation
of a conventional treatment plant for perpetuity.
In 1990 and 1991, an Ecological Engineering decommissioning concept was outlined for the
tailings and waste rock management areas, based on an assessment of a thorough water
quality monitoring program.
During development of the concept, the exceptionally high acidities and metal concentrations,
particularly iron, characteristic of Selbaie waste rock and tailings seepages, could not be
overlooked.  Neutralization and removal of metals from Selbaie's acid mine drainage (AMD)
would require approximately 5.7 million tonnes of lime over 285 years, and generate 30 million
m3 of sludge.
In 1992, the focus of field and lab investigations was the testing of natural phosphate rock
(NPR), as part of a low-maintenance passive system for treatment of AMD.  NPR has the
capacity to reduce acidity and precipitate iron, producing a higher density sludge than that
resulting from lime treatment.  Once the bulk of the iron content is removed from AMD, both
algal and microbial (ARUM) populations can be utilized to remove remaining metals and
complete neutralization.
A field test system was constructed on-site in July, and intermittently operated during three
runs until freeze-up in October, 1992.  In the test system, B-Ditch AMD was delivered by
pumps from a feed tank to three tanks containing NPR.  NPR-treated water passed through
a settling tank before discharge into two Biological Polishing pools in series, inoculated with
algae indigenous to AMD.  A tank containing substrates for initiating an alkalinity-generating
bacterial population (ARUM) was set-up, but was not part of the flow path during operation of
the test system during 1992.
During operation of the field test system, NPR significantly improved the quality of AMD.  The
average reduction in iron concentrations was 60%, while the average reduction in acidity was
35%.  The reactivity of NPR was demonstrated to last for at least 47 days (over Runs 2 and
3) without replacement.
Accumulation of precipitates among NPR granules resulted in reduced permeability, or
plugging, of the NPR treatment component in as few as 14 days of operation.  However, it
should be possible to extend the operating period before plugging by modifying the placement
configuration of NPR, including reduction of the NPR layer thickness, combined with periodic
agitation.
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Adequately large algal populations, the primary component of the Biological Polishing, did not
establish before freeze-up, and suspended metal removal could not be demonstrated during
the 1992 trials.
At the time the ARUM component was set up, NPR pre-treated water was not available, and
this tank was filled with raw AMD.  As this delayed the onset of ARUM microbial community,
the ARUM component was not brought on line during 1992 trials.
During 1992, laboratory ARUM experiments demonstrated complete microbially-mediated
metal removal and acid neutralization of B-Ditch AMD.  Demonstration of the ARUM
component, as well as Biological Polishing, in the field test system is anticipated by summer
1993, when algal and bacterial populations have had time to reach sufficient density.  
A laboratory bench scale experiment was designed for examining, in detail, the reactions
between AMD and NPR at the same ratio of flow to NPR volume as the field test.  Each week,
over a 51 day period, the system was dismantled, the precipitate recovered and the system
reassembled, permitting close tracking the performance of the single batch of NPR over time.
The average dissolved iron removal was greater than 99% over the entire period of operation,
while acidity reduction averaged 67%.  Although pH increases following NPR treatment were
only slight during the last week of operation, virtually all iron was still being removed, and
acidity was still reduced by 48%.  Operation ceased when the feed AMD supply was depleted
(160 L).
Two distinct types of precipitate were formed during operation. Orange precipitates, formed
upon passage of AMD through the NPR granules, were primarily composed of iron and
aluminum hydroxides, as well as gypsum.  Light green precipitate, formed in the settling tanks
(equivalent to the Biological Polishing tanks) following NPR treatment, were composed of
25% copper, 8% zinc, but very little iron and phosphate (~1%).  The combined total sludge
volume was 62% less than that expected by using lime to neutralize the AMD to pH 6.
The excellent iron removal performance by NPR in the bench-scale experiments was due to
formation of ferric phosphate and hydroxide precipitation, following near complete oxidation
of ferrous iron to ferric iron during storage of the AMD stock solution.  Zinc and copper
precipitates were likely carbonates, formed by diffusion of carbon dioxide into the NPR-
treated, alkalinity-bearing water.  These are expected to be removed by biological polishing.
During 1992, two experiments addressing the prevention of acid generation by waste rock
and tailings have been initiated.  The waste rock experiment, constructed outdoors, is
examining the effectiveness of both spent and new NPR in terms of curtailing acid generation,
through the formation of secondary mineralization over waste rock surfaces.
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Within the first 22 days following set-up, acid generation in the waste rock drums was evident
in the control drums.  The results also suggest that NPR added to some treatments may
already be retarding the acid generation process.  The monitoring program will periodically
record both the overall effluent water chemistry, and microscopic composition of waste rock
surface mineralization, for the next two years.
The tailings column experiment designed in 1992 is based on the premise that, if water
penetration into tailings is reduced, and its oxygen content eliminated, generation of acid by
tailings can be curtailed.  A continuous layer of NPR, overlain with a vegetation layer, should
result in development of a low permeability stratum (iron precipitate hardpan) beneath the
vegetation layer, and provide suitable conditions for heterotrophic (oxygen- consuming)
bacteria in the root zone.
Successful techniques for establishing vegetation covers over fresh tailings were developed
during field trials in 1990 and 1991.  Vegetation plots have twice overwintered, and
heterotrophic bacterial populations are present.  Determination of the optimal configuration
and effectiveness of such a cover demands a high level of control over many parameters,
practically achievable only in the laboratory. 
The design of the tailings column experiment has to include, for example, both control and
detailed measurement of water content in the saturated, capillary and dry zones of the tailings
columns.  Time domain reflectometry has been identified as the most appropriate monitoring
tool.  Given the costs associated with measurement of these and other parameters, an
application has been made for funding from NRC.
In 1992, Boojum Research Ltd. demonstrated the utility of NPR for AMD treatment through
removal of iron and reduction of acidity.  In addition, Boojum has initiated two further
investigations examining acid generation prevention using NPR alone, or in combination with
plant and bacterial populations.  Overall, significant advances have been made towards
completing the technical foundation required for a low-maintenance Ecological Engineering
close-out strategy for Les Mines Selbaie.
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
In January l990, Golder Associates submitted a report entitled "Waste Management Review,
Selbaie Mine, Quebec".  Chapters 8 and 9  addressed decommissioning options and plans
for the site.  Costs associated with the conventional options ranged from $10 to $50 million
for the tailings, and $5 to $15 million for the waste rock pile.
In light of these costs, and the reality of perpetual treatment, Les Mine Selbaie engaged the
services of Boojum Research Ltd. in l990 and l991, in order to determine whether there might
be other decommissioning options meriting consideration.   
Between 1990 and 1991, an Ecological Engineering decommissioning concept was
developed for Les Mines Selbaie, addressing three aspects:
1) the tailings area,
2) the waste rock pile and its seepage, and
3) preventive measures for AMD generation, for both waste rock and tailings.
In Schematic 1, the overall concept, developed in l991, is given, including those steps required
to arrive at a low-maintenance decommissioning scenario.  The lower part of the figure
depicts the waste rock pile, where seepages emerge and drain into B-Ditch, located
upstream from the cells comprising the collection pond.  It is envisaged that, at the time of
decommissioning, flow will be diverted into the pit.  When filled, the pit will overflow,
whereupon drainage will leave the waste management area via Area C (Map 1), then to the
perimeter ditch and finally to the environment.
ARUM-treated water entering the pit will mix with ground water, which is assumed to be
uncontaminated.  Areas C and B-3 could be utilized if further polishing is required (Map 1).
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The middle section of Schematic 1 outlines each functional component of the
decommissioning concept.  Natural phosphate rock precipitates iron and reduces acidity,
thereby pre-treating B-Ditch water.  Pre-treated water then passes through an algal polishing
step in Cells 1 and 2, where the suspended (mobile) fraction of precipitates, formed by NPR
pre-treatment, are relegated to the sediment.  Water then passes through Cell 3 and Cell 4,
where dissolved metal concentrations are reduced, and alkalinity increased, by the microbial
process, ARUM.  Floating cattail mats cover Cells 3 and 4 to minimize water oxygenation,
thereby maintaining reducing conditions.
 
Field test system components, listed across the uppermost portion of Schematic 1, are
depicted directly above their counterparts in the proposed decommissioning concept
described above.
In 1992, the work focused primarily on the second aspect, the waste rock pile drainage basin.
The acidity and the metal content of this water is such, that algal and microbial populations,
although present, are not able to improve the seepage.  In July 1990, hay bales were placed
in B-Ditch, as a food supply for acid-reducing microbial ecosystems (ARUM).  Their
placement was based on an assessment of water quality prior to completion of B-Ditch
construction.  At that time, dilute AMD was prevalent, while the pH of Hockey Lake was still
neutral.  However, over the remainder of 1990, the acidity and iron content of B-Ditch water
more than tripled, and the hay bales have become heavily coated with iron hydroxide
precipitate, rendering them ineffective.
During l991, Boojum, together with Selbaie personnel, established permanent sampling
locations in the waste management area.  Water monitoring stations were established to
facilitate an assessment of AMD trends (Map 1).  An evaluation of the data available at the
end l991 (summarized in a database) indicated that a pre-treatment step was required.  After
comparing Selbaie seepage chemistry with that reported for other AMD sites, it became 
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evident that seepage characteristics (as of late l991) were not necessarily those which would
prevail in the long term.  Research towards improving B-Ditch water was therefore considered
prudent, not only for development of a low-maintenance decommissioning concept, but also
to identify methods to reduce total sludge volume production.
Sludge is presently disposed of in the tailings pond.  One drawback of this disposal practice
is that it likely contributes to problems with the final effluent.  It also represents a liability at the
time of decommissioning, in that metal-rich sludges are deposited with acid-generating
tailings.  Furthermore, the sludge consumes tailings pond volume, thereby shortening the
operating life of the tailings pond.
Natural phosphate rock (NPR) might be used to precipitate iron and reduce the acidity in the
seepage.  It could be used in B-Ditch to remove the ferric iron from seepages, and then be
disposed of in the waste rock. 
Further, if secondary minerals can be formed on the surface of the rocks, then acid generation
might cease.  Evidence for this proposition comes from the Gibraltar waste rock pile,  which
was used as a heap leach system.  It ceased to function and no longer produced either metals
or acid.  When the pile was investigated, it was noted that the rock was covered with
secondary minerals.  NPR may provide the means to "coat" waste rock with secondary
minerals.
The work in l992 was centred on testing the performance of NPR and demonstrating, on-site,
the key processes which would be part of the decommissioning scenario.  These processes
are:
! precipitation of iron with NPR.
! growth of algae in NPR-treated water.
! ARUM (Acid Reduction Using Microbiology) initiation. 
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To test performance of NPR, three major experimental systems were set up in 1992.  The first
was a multi-stage, flow-through experimental system which was built on site in July, and
operated between July and October, 1992.  This system would test NPR as a pre-treatment
for AMD from waste rock piles.  This work is described in Sections 2,3,4 of the report.
The construction of the field test system experienced some delays, in part due to the delayed
arrival of NPR.  Some operational problems were also encountered, including the absence
of an indigenous algal biomass supply, due to deterioration of the B-Ditch water quality since
l991.
Algae imported from one AMD site did not survive.  However, successful colonization by algae
imported from a second site was achieved.  Overall, this resulted in a very short growth period
for second batch of algal biomass in the system; no field data concerning the growth or uptake
by this biomass was collected for evaluation of BP-1 and BP-2 performance.
While the field system was operating, laboratory work at Boojum examined NPR chemistry,
algal growth in NPR-treated B-Ditch water, and ARUM onset in experiments set up in 1990.
The results of these laboratory experiments, as well as observations of the onset of microbial
activity in the field system ARUM tank, were all very promising.  Full operation can be
expected in 1993, now that construction and operational "bugs" have been worked out.   
The second experiment addressed the design and set-up of a waste rock /NPR testing facility
at Boojum.  Waste rock of different mineralogies and stages of weathering was collected at
Selbiae to test the performance of spent NPR and fresh NPR to facilitate the formation of
secondary minerals on waste rock.  Rocks from the Gibraltar heap leach have been obtained
by Boojum, and will serve as a comparison, when secondary mineral formation in the waste
rock experiment is being evaluated.   
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In light of the decommissioning problems with waste rock piles and the present state of
technology, the most important research should address means to curtail AMD.  The heap
leach of Gibraltar mines has ceased to function through the generation of secondary minerals
on the rock surface.  As spent NPR will contain precipitates, disposing of these into the waste
rock pile, as they are no longer reactive, might provide the needed coating on the rock
surface.  The waste rock experiments are discussed in Section 5.
For tailings, preventive covers might consist of a combination of vegetation with oxygen-
consuming bacteria along with formation of a hardpan with NPR in the vadose zone of the
tailings mass.  If NPR is layered onto fresh tailings, in conjunction with vegetation, movement
of water and oxygen into the tailings might be reduced or eliminated.  In 1990/1991 Selbaie
supported the first sets of experiments, which proved that: 1) vegetation can be established
on fresh tailings; 2) vegetation will overwinter; and 3) heterotrophs are indigenous to the root
zone.  This work was successful and therefore the third objective of the l992 work was to
design a tailings column experiment which would facilitate measurements of the effectiveness
of such a cover.  The tailings column designs are discussed in Section 6.
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2.  THE FIELD TEST SYSTEM  
Plate 1 shows the on-site test system.  The general flow sheet for the system is shown in
Schematic 2.  Construction details are provided in a longitudinal section in the Appendix.  The
first part of the system is designed to remove iron, through precipitation with NPR.  Water
stored in the feed tank passes through phosphate rock (PR-1, PR-2 and PR-3) and drains into
the settling tank.  The second part of the system is designed for biological cleansing of water,
as it passes through Biological Polishing pools BP-1, the ARUM tank, and BP-2. 
PLATE 1: Overview of the field test system.  The ARUM tank is in the foreground.  The
blue barrels are the phosphate rock containers, PR-1, PR-2 and PR-3.  The
feed tank and distributor system are in the background.
r I 1 _
I I
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As with any process, the flow path and treatment sequence are very important.  After dissolved
iron concentrations and acidity in the AMD feed have been reduced by percolation through
NPR, the first Biological Polishing pool (BP-1), containing algae, removes any  remaining
suspended precipitates.  Water then enters the ARUM tank, where the pH is raised further
through microbial action, and the dissolved metals are precipitated from solution.  ARUM
overflow enters a second Biological Polishing step (BP-2), for removal of any remaining
precipitates and metals.
  
The establishment of the system's biological components (algal and microbial populations)
is not instantaneous.  As with all living things, weeks must pass before biological systems are
of sufficient size to be operational.  A significant metal removal capacity can be expected only
after a full growing season, while full capacity can be anticipated only after several growing
seasons.  
Due to the delayed arrival of NPR on site, the ARUM tank was not filled with NPR pre-treated
water, but with virtually raw AMD.  An attempt was made to substitute the NPR treatment with
a bone meal treatment, but this was not successful, in terms of reduced iron concentration and
acidity.  The minimum pH at which ARUM communities will rapidly develop is around 3.5.
However, without the NPR pre-treatment, acidity remained high at 4,000 mg/L CaCO3, and
the pH was only 2.5.  As the onset of ARUM was in fact delayed by the low pH, it was decided
that flow through the system would be diverted around ARUM, and that when ARUM was fully
established, it would be brought on-line.  It is expected that this will occur in l993. 
The pH values for the field system are summarized in Figure 1a (Feed tank, PR-1 to PR-3 and
Settling Tank) and Figure 1b (Settling Tank, BP-1 and BP-2).  The data are separated into
Run 1, the first period between start-up and NPR plugging after 17 days; Run 2, the next
period, used new NPR, and lasted for 13 days until plugging; and Run 3, the next period after
the NPR had been washed, lasted until winter freeze-up. 
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The annotation in both figures describes flow activities, plugging events and other operational
details.  In the first days following start-up of the first and the second runs, the pH increased
from 2.5 (Feed) to as high as pH 5.7 following NPR treatment.  This was expected, due to the
presence of carbonates in NPR.
Overall, NPR was not supposed to profoundly raise pH, but, rather, to reduce dissolved iron
concentrations and, subsequently decrease acidity.  Recurrent plugging was caused by the
accumulation of precipitates which were not flushed through the NPR granules, due to a
combination of low flow rates and the thickness (50 cm) of the NPR layer.  Because plugging
occurred within 20 days in both runs, an alternate configuration of the NPR columns must be
identified which flushes the precipitate from the NPR. 
During Run 3, where washed NPR from Run 2 was used, the pH did not significantly increase
(Figure 1a).  However, iron was still removed, acidity was reduced, and the NPR did not plug
before the system froze up in October.
A detailed examination of the NPR in PR-1, PR-2 and PR-3 was performed following plugging
at the end of Run 1.  It was noticed that the NPR had a high precipitate content, and localized
fusing of granules into a hardpan.  However, this concreting effect was restricted to the upper
third of the NPR columns.  The lower layers of the NPR column still had loose, permeable
gravel.  
If NPR were to be used in, for instance, a mill circuit, treatment of AMD using a design similar
to a sagmill would be very effective.  However, this design is inherently energy dependent, and
incompatible with passive treatment systems and low-maintenance decommissioning
scenarios.  As an alternative application scenario, NPR might be placed in thin layers,
suspended from floats.  Agitation by waves would then keep the NPR sifted free of
precipitates.  Experiments examining the long-term reactivity of NPR, suspended in bags from
floats, is currently underway.
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Regardless of the precipitate plugging problem, NPR significantly changed the quality of B-2
water.  Comparing water quality after treatment with water quality before treatment, the
average change for all runs could be determined.  The average reductions in iron
concentrations and acidities of all runs of the field system were 940 mg/L of iron and 2,230
mg/L acidity (CaCO3 equiv.), representing 60% iron removal and 35% acidity reduction.  In
Figure 1b, the data for iron, zinc, copper and acidity are plotted for all three runs.  Large
reductions in iron concentrations between the feed tank and the settling tank were shown.  The
same reductions occurred for acidity.  Zinc and copper concentrations could only be reduced
through co-precipitation at the prevailing pH, and therefore could not be expected to decrease
as dramatically.  
Copper concentrations in the feed tank were about 370 mg/L, and 130 mg/L in the settling
tank (Table A1; Appendix).  Uranium concentrations remained below the detection limit of
0.02 mg/L in water, and below 5 :g/g in solids.  Analytical results are given in the Appendix.
The characteristics of water leaving the settling tank and flowing through the BP-1 and BP-2
system could not be anticipated to change, because neither biological polishing systems had
developed to an operational size.  The results are presented in the Appendix Figures A1 and
A2.  However, further slight decreases in iron and acidity across BP-1 and BP-2 were
recorded, likely due to residual inorganic reactions related to NPR treatment.  Overall, from
the performance of the field test system, significant acidity and iron reductions by NPR have
been proven.
Over the course of the summer, several batches of feed water, varying in acidity, were run
through the system.  Because of different residence times in the various parts of the system,
samples collected on the same day may have represented water from different batches.  It
follows that treatment efficiencies may not have been properly represented.  Table A2
(Appendix) attempts to trace the exact batch of feed water for each station at each sampling
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Fig. 2:  Changes in Feed Water
collected from B Ditch (B2)
date.  Thus, iron removal, calculated as an average over all three runs of the test system is
probably underestimated.
The ratio of ferric:ferrous iron in the feed water changed from run to run, as indicated in Figure
2.  The region of the titration curves with a low slope between pH 2.5 and 4 represents
consumption of hydroxyl ions by ferric iron, while the region with a low slope between pH 5.5
to 6.5 represents consumption of hydroxyl ions by ferrous iron.
The acidity in the feed water increased during the course of the experiment from 4000 mg/L
CaCO3 equiv. during the first run, to about 8000 mg/L CaCO3 equiv. in the second run.  The
batch of NPR which treated the high acidity in Run 2 was washed and reused in Run 3.
Therefore, the last NPR batch was used to treat B-Ditch AMD for 47 days.  By the end of this
period, the same NPR was still treating AMD, as demonstrated by the lower acidities (Table
1).
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Table 1:  Field System Iron and Acidity Reduction
Decrease in IronDecrease in AcidityAcidity in SettlingAcidity in Feed WaterSettling TankFeed WaterDate
PercentTotalPercentTotalTotalFerricTotal[Diss. Iron][Diss. Iron]
%mg/L%mg/L CaCO3mg/L CaCO3mg/L CaCO3mg/L CaCO3mg/Lmg/L
30.555618.81200520020064001268182416-JulRun 1
86.3157063.440552345-6400250182030-Jul
0.0-0.0--26907690-193411-AugRun 2
92.8168257.64750350035008250130181217-Aug
56.193844.13630459528508225734167224-Aug
31.037319.911254515-5640831120416-SepRun 3
38.148216.19154780-5695784126617-Sep
33.040514.1790480025005590821122618-Sep
50.463112.67104920-5630621125219-Sep
59.671912.67154940-5655487120620-Sep
75.8117047.026703010-5680374154422-Sep
79.6136251.82965275522005720348171023-Sep
80.7117349.228002895-5695281145424-Sep
75.9116347.326702970-5640369153227-Sep
Iron concentrations in water samples determined on-site were prone to analytical errors as
large as 20%, particularly when iron concentrations were very high.  This may have further
added to errors in estimates of iron removal.  The source of analytical errors may be the length
of the delay between sampling and analysis.  However, the acidities determined on-site were
in good agreement with those determined in the Boojum laboratory (Figure A3, Appendix).
Run 1 feed water had a significantly lower acidity than those feed waters used in Runs 2 and
3.  This explains the higher pH values in the Settling Tank following NPR during Run 1 (Figure
1a), compared to subsequent runs.  However, when titration curves for feed water were
compared to those for the Settling Tank (where data are available; not all samples were
shipped to Boojum), acidity was reduced by passage through the NPR (PR-1 to PR-3), for the
entire run.  Data for the second run are presented in Figures 3a and 3b, and for the third run
in Figures 3c and 3d.
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Measurements on September 23 confirmed that, although the pH after NPR treatment was the
same as feed water, the acidity had still decreased, in this case from 6000 to 3000 mg/L
CaCO3 equiv.  This NPR, used for both the second and third runs, was still effective up to the
time of system freeze-up (Table 1).  On the last day of sampling of the field system, 76 % of
the iron, and 47% of the acidity, caused by dissolved ferric iron, were still being removed.  The
remaining acidity was likely due to ferrous iron and other metals dissolved in solution, such
as aluminum, copper and zinc.
As the ultimate application of NPR is to treat B-Ditch water, it is essential to characterize the
chemistry of B-Ditch AMD, including seasonal variation in acidity.  In Figure 4, the changes
in B-Ditch acidity between 1991 and 1992 are summarized.  For instance, the acidity of B-
Ditch water in the fall of 1991 is very similar to that in the spring of 1992.  However, starting
in July l992, significant increases in acidity became evident.  In July and August, B-2 water had
a neutralization requirement which was 2.5 times that found during the spring and the previous
year.
Variation has also be noted in water chemistry between sampling locations, (B-1 and B-4;
Map 2), and between seasons.  At those times when AMD has exceptionally high ferric iron
concentrations, even more metals will be dissolved and mobilized as AMD passes though the
ditch system.  This can only add to the effluent problems already encountered during the
summer.  NPR treatment would be beneficial in that it removes oxidized iron and reduces
acidity, thereby decreasing lime requirements.
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3.  THE LABORATORY BENCH-SCALE SYSTEM
        
To complement the on-site field test system, and to examine the chemical reactions taking
place between NPR and AMD in B-2 water in detail, a bench-scale experiment was carried
out at Boojum.  The treated water generated by the experiment was also required for growth
experiments with algae.
PLATE 2:  Overview of the laboratory column test system.  Note the layers of styrofoam chunks
between the NPR layers.  P, pump; C, column; S, settling tanks; F, feed water.
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The laboratory experimental system design is shown in Schematic 3.  A total of 4.1 kg (3
litres) of NPR (granule diameter, 3-5 mm) was packed as three layers into the inner column
(H; Schematic 3 and Plate 2).  The inner column had a diameter of 15 cm and a height of 42
cm.  In order to prevent NPR from forming hardened, concreted layers with accumulating
precipitate, each of the one litre layers of NPR was separated with a one litre layer of
styrofoam packing chunks (diameter, 2.2-2.5 cm).  Precipitates could settle 
into the large void spaces in the styrofoam.   Overall, then, the column had six layers, each 6
cm thick (Plate 2).The column was suspended in an acrylic Plexiglass outer sleeve.  Water
level was controlled by the overflow port in the outer sleeve.  The water level was just above
the upper NPR layer in the column.
Water was pumped from Feed Tank A into the column.  The pump, set at 50 mL/min, was
controlled by a timer to operate for two 0.5 hour periods each day.  Therefore, a total of 3 L
per day were pumped into the column.  The ratio of dispensing rate:NPR volume (3L/day:3L)
in the lab system was similar to the field system (72L/day:70 L).  The experiment ran for 51
days and ended when the supply of B-2 water ran out.
Water passing through the NPR-styrofoam layers in the inner column had a residence time of
0.8 days.  Water drained from the inner column into the outer sleeve through a bottom sieve.
The combined residence time of water in the inner column and outer sleeve was 6.8 days.
Water overflowed from the outer sleeve through the overflow port (J) into a series of settling
containers, as shown in Schematic 3 (K). 
Most of the iron precipitates formed following NPR treatment settled in the NPR and styrofoam
layers (i - iii), or at the bottom of the outer sleeve (iv).  Some suspended precipitates, or
precipitates formed later in the settling container (K) settled out in the settling containers.
Precipitates floating on the surface of the settling containers (top, vi) were collected separately
from the bottom (v) precipitates.
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Table 2:  Lab Column Water Characteristics
Total Water Passed
Fe+3Fe+2Cond.EhpHAlkalinityAcidityVolumeDate
mg/Lmg/Lumhos/cmmVmg/L CaCO3mg/L CaCO3L
<d.l.0.4040002655.564.0119026.122/8
<d.l.0.0127003335.6217.085021.829/8
<d.l.0.0823743085.407.582518.15/9
<d.l.0.0134003354.568.5119018.511/9
<d.l.0.0839002814.631.5123523.018/9
0.950.0843004333.520186020.525/9
1.100.4142803593.220197521.82/10
2.140.9036004753.04016105.35/10
Each week, the inner column was dismantled, and precipitates collected from the NPR and
styrofoam layers.  The washed NPR was then repacked into the column.  The wet, hydrated
precipitate volumes were determined and dry weights of precipitates were measured.
 
On this seven day cycle, the system never plugged.  It was run 7 times.  Only moderate
agitation, together with flow, would seem to be necessary to prevent plugging of the NPR
layers. 
Column experimental results are summarized in Table 2.  The pH of the water was consistently
higher following passage through the NPR.  During the first 5 weeks, the pH was always higher
than 4.5, and alkalinities could be measured.  These increases in pH were attributed to the
carbonates in the NPR.  After five weeks, the available carbonate component of the NPR was
likely exhausted, resulting in less of a pH change.
Iron removal was complete - both ferrous and ferric iron were completely removed.  Complete
iron removal occurred even after there was no change in pH.  At the point of zero pH change,
acidity was still being reduced from 3250 to 1610 mg/L CaCO3 equiv. 
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Table 3:  Acidity Reductions during Lab Column Eperiment
DecreaseDecreaseSettling Tank        Feed Water AciditySettling Tank
Iron *AcidityTotal AcidityFerricTotal[Iron]Date
PercentPercentmg/L CaCO3mg/L CaCO3mg/L CaCO3mg/L
---750-Startup14-Aug-92
99.966.31190-35350.422-Aug-92
100.076.08501400**35430.0129-Aug-92
100.076.8825137535500.0805-Sep-92
100.068.11190160037250.0111-Sep-92
99.647.71975290037753.0402-Oct-92
*   Feed water iron concentration is 682 mg/L, determined by ICP on August 29 only
**  Interpolated value (before,after)
In Table 3, the iron concentration and acidity reductions are summarized.  Overall, nearly
100% iron removal was achieved in the bench scale column, while, on average, 67% of the
acidity was removed.
The acidity titrations of feed tank water used in the experiment are shown in Figure 5.  The
acidity of the feed water did not significantly deviate from 3250 mg/L CaCO3 equiv. throughout
the experiment.  Note that all of the iron in the water is in the ferric form (no ferrous step
between pHs 5.5 and 7).  Complete oxidation of all iron to the ferric form before treatment
enhanced the iron removal efficiency of the NPR.  Again, NPR was still functioning even after
pH stopped rising. Iron concentrations and acidity were still significantly reduced, and NPR
remained reactive after 51 days exposure to AMD (Table 3).  
The weights and volumes of the precipitates formed during each of the runs are shown in
Table 4.  More precipitate was formed per day at the beginning of the experiment.  A total of
237 g of precipitates were collected from the column (Table 4) over 51 days.  The weight of
precipitate was not directly related to weight loss of NPR, but to a combination of precipitated
B-Ditch elements and dissolution products of NPR. 
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Table 4:  Lab Column Precipitate Quantities and Distribution
Settling container 1350 g NPR 1350 g NPR 1350 g NPR
        precipitateColumn bott. precip.  Layer 3 precip.  Layer 2 precip.  Layer 1 precip.Date
Colour-white green  Colour-orange  Colour-orange  Colour-orange  Colour-orange
Wt./gVol./mLWt./gVol./mLWt./gVol./mLWt./gVol./mLWt./gVol./mL
7.251109.3234511.701759.501809.8017022/8
3.71476.03958.6612112.501087.535529/8
2.00453.051508.269911.84905.43445/9
0.77353.88957.5111010.95525.673211/9
2.23293.531209.301208.89486.584018/9
3.8243.71809.311510.6434.43125/9
0.78223.11858.1265.6333.4232/10
0.2251.3221.9251.9162.6185/10
20.7633.9164.7371.7845.41Total Wt./g
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After the first week's run, precipitates were settled for 0.5 h before the volume reading was
taken, as a large volume of precipitates was produced.  The precipitates in the remaining
weeks were settled for 2 h.  In the last two weeks of the experiment, a reduction in the total
amount of precipitate formed was seen (Table 4).
The average solids density (g dry solids per mL fresh precipitate) of the column-formed
precipitates ranged from 0.125 g/mL to 0.083 g/mL, and for the settling tank precipitates, from
0.028 to 0.048 g/mL.  Although these are only relative densities, the material precipitated in
the column is more dense than that formed in the settling tank. 
A key observation is that 26 L of AMD produced a total of 980 mL of wet precipitate, or
sludge, in the first week (Table 4), which was equivalent to 38 mL/L of B-2 water.  If this is
compared to the sludge volume produced with lime (raising the pH to 6), the corresponding
wet, settled sludge volume is 100 mL/L of B-4 water.  Therefore, not only is the sludge volume
produced by NPR significantly lower than lime-produced sludge, but it is formed under more
acidic conditions.  Thus, during operation, the sludge volume could be reduced significantly
by adding a pre-treatment with NPR, and less lime would be required to achieve the desired
pH in the tailings pond.
The density (g,dry per mL, dry) of NPR did not change during the experiment.  Unused NPR
had a density 1.35 g/mL, while after the experiment, the measured density was 1.38 g/mL.
The mass of NPR decreased over the experiment from 4.05 kg to 3.55 kg.  Therefore, 12.3%
of the NPR was consumed during treatment of 160 L of AMD, equivalent to 3.1 g of NPR
consumed per litre of AMD.
As described above, precipitates were collected from different NPR layers, the column
bottom, and in the settling tank.  The precipitate which accumulated at the bottom of outer
sleeve of the lab system was analogous to that precipitate which accumulated in the field test
system settling tank, as both were primarily composed of iron precipitates.  Similarly, the lab
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Table 5:  Settling Tank Water Laboratory pH Values
day 42day 35day 28day 21day 14day 7day 0sample date
5.275.405.295.045.745.885.56Aug. 22
5.826.205.575.166.386.39Aug. 29
5.415.525.255.015.79Sep. 05
4.654.684.764.72Sep. 11
4.344.484.63Sep. 18
3.533.52Sep. 25
3.22Oct. 02
system settling chambers were analogous to the Biological Polishing tank (BP-1).
In the lab settling tank, precipitate formed as a sheet over the surface of water.  The
precipitate was a light green, compared to the orange colour of the precipitate in the NPR
layer (Table 4).  It was suspected that the settling chamber chemistry was dynamic, in that
further reactions were taking place in the days following contact with NPR.  However, in Table
5, the stable pH values observed in the tanks indicate that these reactions did not significantly
affect the pH. 
The precipitates collected from the system after the first week of operation were sent for ICP
analysis (Table 6).  The precipitates contained mainly iron, phosphorus, aluminium and
gypsum (sulphur and calcium), along with some copper and zinc.  Magnesium and silicon
were minor constituents.
In contrast, the precipitate formed in the settling tank contained 25 % copper, 7.9 % zinc, only
0.9 - 1 % iron, and only trace concentrations (<10 :g/g) of phosphorus.  These settling
chamber precipitates were likely carbonates, formed due to diffusion of carbon dioxide from
the air into the water.
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Table 6:  Lab Column System Precipitate Analysis
set bot.set.topcolumn bot.Layer 3Layer 2Layer 1ug/g precip.
14300206003160016000111009260Al
1250008520083200241001820010000Ca
98400256000350001170067505360Cu
970010700127000147000132000154000Fe
6981100131198191201Mg
<10<101550374030105330P
1030008280071200240001840014200S
8321103762246100136Si
<5not done<5not donenot donenot doneU
33000791007250430019701500Zn
Elements with concentrations less than 100 ug/g precipitate are not listed
Aluminium concentrations in precipitates increased from a low in the top NPR layer, to a peak
in the precipitate which accumulated at the bottom of the outer sleeve.  This trend is direct
evidence of iron precipitation upstream at lower pHs, followed by aluminum precipitation
downstream at higher pHs.
The chief product of the reaction of AMD with NPR is the formation of FePO4 and Fe(OH)3
precipitates.  These precipitates form among the NPR granules, and are trapped in the NPR
layers.  The precipitates are easily rinsed from the NPR, but when trapped in the NPR layers,
plug the system, posing a technical obstacle to maintaining a long-term, flow-through system.
Meanwhile, solids which precipitate downstream from the NPR, will unlikely pose an
operational problem, as these precipitates should easily be trapped by algae in the BP-1
component of the system.  Algal biomass, in turn, sloughs from surfaces and sediments to the
bottom of the polishing system, relegating the bound metal precipitates to the sediments.
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Table 7:  Lab Column System Water Analysis
Settling TankSettling TankColumn EffluentFeed Tankmg/L
sample 1 week old
0.2911.314.66103Al
698623624238Ca
2.182.132.033.79Cd
10.928.351.2151Cu
0.020.070.34682Fe
225245211192Mg
31.629.72838.5Mn
13.515.114.37.76Na
3.012.440.833.83P
1240115010401520S
15.315.41623.2Si
not done<0.02<0.02<0.02U
408382354655Zn
Analyses of the water sampled after the first week of operation are presented in Table 7.  Iron
and aluminum are essentially eliminated from the water, while zinc and copper concentrations
are greatly reduced.  These reductions in concentrations in water corroborate with both the
predicted chemical reactions, and with the composition of the precipitates.  Over the effective
lifetime of an NPR batch, decreasing metal removal efficiencies can be anticipated.
A mass balance was carried out on the water and accumulated precipitates for the field
system during Run 1, although only a limited number of samples were available, over a 14 day
period, during which 3024 L of feed water were passed through system.  For the laboratory
system, the analysis covered a period of 7 days, or 21 L of treated AMD, in the second week
of the experiment.
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Only Cu, Fe and Zn were available for evaluation of the field system.  In Table 8, the metal
loadings in the feed water are presented for comparison to the loadings leaving the three NPR
chambers.  The total weight and elemental composition of precipitate which had accumulated
among NPR granules during the operating period was used to determine that fraction of the
metal loading which remained in the water, and that fraction which reported to the precipitate.
Because precipitate also accumulated at the bottom of the NPR chambers and the settling
tank, a fraction cannot be accounted for using the NPR precipitate alone.  Overall, only 18%
of the iron removed from the feed water was trapped as precipitates among the NPR
granules.  The detailed analysis of the precipitates is reported in Table A3 in the Appendix.
The same calculations have been performed for the lab column experiment (Table 9).  The iron
in the collected precipitates accounted for slightly more than 25% of the feed water iron
loading.  
At the time of report writing, the precipitates collected from the field system had not arrived
at Boojum.  It would be advantageous to generate a more complete data set of both field and
lab precipitate analyses.  All samples collected from the lab and field systems are currently
being stored so that later analyses can be performed.  In summary, loose precipitates reduce
the hydraulic conductivi ty of NPR, they do not reduce the reactivity.  Gentle agitation, as
performed in the lab, was enough to "clear" the NPR.  Thus, an appropriate modification for
increasing agitation, or reducing "plugging" of the NPR needs to be developed.
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Table 8:  Field System Mass Balance Estimate
         Water 30-Jul-92
     PrecipitatePR1,2,3 OutFeedElement
%gramsgramsgrams
535Ca
2Mg
0Na
114Al
3.4379131077Cu
18.099134415504Fe
0Mn
44P
220S
1Si
0.72227583048Zn
Table 9:  Lab System Mass Balance Estimate
       Water  29-Aug-92
     PrecipitateSettling TankFeedElement
%gramsgramsgrams
26.81.3413.085.00Ca
0.20.015.154.03Mg
1.10.0020.320.16Na
27.70.600.032.16Al
28.80.910.593.17Cu
35.05.020.00114.32Fe
0.10.000.620.81Mn
153.00.120.050.08P
4.01.2624.1531.92S
2.40.010.320.49Si
1.90.278.0213.76Zn
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4.  BIOLOGICAL POLISHING AND ARUM PERFORMANCE
Both biological systems, the ARUM tank and the algal pools (BP-1 and BP-2) could not be
made operational, as intended, due to delays in the arrival of the NPR and subsequent system
construction.  However, an ARUM tank was set up with untreated AMD, and algal populations
from other AMD sites were introduced into the pools.  The second algal introduction was
successful and algae were still growing at the time of freeze up. 
4.1  Microbial acid reduction - ARUM
The possibility of using ARUM to treat raw B-3 water with organic matter amendments was
tested in the Donut experiment carried out in the Boojum laboratory, 1990-1992.  In 20 L
buckets, a "donut" shaped insert was created.  Into the "donut hole", steel wool and
compressed alfalfa pellets were placed.  The "donut" itself, was filled with alfalfa hay.  Finally,
18 L of B-3 AMD water were added to the buckets, and the buckets sealed.
One of the closed buckets was inoculated with sulphate-reducing bacteria, and another was
not inoculated, as a control.  Figure 6 shows the chemistry of the water in those two buckets
after 482 days.  Water chemistry was described by pH and titrations curves.  
The pH in the inoculated Donut increased from pH 2.4 to 7.2.  Further, acidity dropped from
5600 mg CaCO3 equiv. to between 270 and 405 mg/L CaCO3 equiv.  All the metals were
reduced to below the detection limit of < 1 mg/L in the inoculated reactor (Table 10).
These results represent the first definite proof that it is possible to create a sediment which
is capable of generating alkalinity and reducing metal concentrations.  
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The field system ARUM tank was installed with organic amendments similar to those used in
the Donuts.  Haybales from the C-ditch and iron rebar were added to the ARUM tank as an
inoculum.  The results obtained to date in the ARUM tank are presented in Table 11.   Over
a period of 2.5 months, since set-up on July 6th, the pH in the middle and at the bottom of the
sediment layer has steadily increased and the acidity has steadily declined.  This indicates
that ARUM activity has been initiated, at least in the middle and bottom sediments. 
The results show that, ARUM sediment can be reproduced on a larger scale, than previously
demonstrated in microcosms and in Donut reactors.  Sufficient time, however, is required for
initiation, particularly if AMD with very high acidities and low pH is used to start the system.
If pre-treated, biological polishing water is used, the expected time for the initiation of ARUM
activity, is one growing season.  It is expected that, in 1993, the ARUM tank will be ready to
receive BP-1 water as originally envisaged.
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Table 10: Concentrations of Dissolved Elements in Lab Donuts Reactors 1 and 2 Over
                483 Days Incubation
Day 483Day 483Day 1Day 1Day 0
OutsideInsideOutsideInsideRaw B3 AMD
3-Jul-923-Jul-929-Mar-919-Mar-918-Mar-91
    Reactor 1: Water Column Donut: Alfalfa + Steel Wool + Compressed Alfalfa + Large SRB
7.287.253.125.32.39 pH
59006000325032503000Cond. (uS/cm)
-332-290227-29402Eh (mV)
270405455042505600Acidity (mg/L)
<1<112785145Elements     Al
<1<13.812.14.7mg/L         Cd
<1<10.670.610.74Co
<1<110413.8180Cu
<1<191014701380Fe
44505153Mn
<1<10.30.290.33Ni
2529200019202040S
<1<1594569679Zn
       Reactor 2 - Water Column Donut: Alfalfa Only
3.413.422.782.41 pH
8100800028002950Cond. (uS/cm)
111114280405Eh (mV)
3100318048505900Acidity (mg/L)
9897135149Elements     Al
444.14.9mg/L         Cd
<1<10.68not0.78Co
6261128190Cu
668691837analyzed1390Fe
45444954Mn
<1<10.320.33Ni
2300225020202060S
594584681690Zn
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Table 11:  pH and Acidities of Solutions Sampled from the ARUM Tank at Site
     Bottom layer    Middle Layer       Top Layer     Surface Water
AcidityAcidityAcidityAcidity *
mg/L CaCO3pHmg/L CaCO3pHmg/L CaCO3pHmg/L CaCO3pHDATE
Equiv.Equiv.Equiv.Equiv.
40003.5840003.3316-Jul
32102.8833803.6731803.7018004.7030-Jul
50003.9854003.4448003.4232003.4111-Aug
48653.8451503.8336504.0031003.9917-Aug
34003.8938753.8236504.1214053.9224-Aug
27153.9933403.8232704.107652.6916-Sep
25504.1435103.8735454.276203.2817-Sep
22604.1133303.8034404.116203.0018-Sep
23254.0334903.8534904.037002.8519-Sep
23704.0133803.8634203.966952.8220-Sep
24203.8534003.5634103.907002.6422-Sep
22504.1932603.9034304.187102.9523-Sep
21704.2433003.9134204.127402.9624-Sep
23504.3733204.0336153.912.8327-Sep
*  Tank filled with B3 water after bonemeal treatment (pH 2.92, Acidity 4200) on July 6, 1992.  
Detailed chemistry of two sets of ARUM samples is given in the Appendix (Table A4 and
Figures A4a to A4c).  At the low pH values which still prevail in the ARUM tank, a reduction
in the concentration of contaminants cannot be expected, although the copper concentrations
of water in all layers were reduced.  
4.2  Biological Polishing in BP-1 and BP-2
Algae are an integral part of the decommissioning scenario, as they are required to remove
precipitates and some dissolved metals after NPR and after ARUM.  Algae provide a "sticky"
surface on which precipitates can be sieved or formed, and on which dissolved metals will
bind.  As a biological system, they can also remove phosphorus, which is used as a growth
nutrient.  After death, the biomass will sink to the bottom and provide carbon to the sediments.
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Three parameters must be addressed concerning the operation of the biological polishing
system.  First, populations of algae which survive and grow in pre-treated B-3 water must be
identified.  Second, the growth rate of these algae must be determined, and third, their
capacity to remove excess phosphate and metals must be measured in order to calculate the
size of the population required for effective operation of Biological Polishing system.
In 1990 and in the beginning of l991, macroscopic algal populations were present in the first
cell of the collection pond.  However, since then, the characteristics of B-ditch water
deteriorated to such a degree that the indigenous algal community has been reduced to only
species of unicellular algae.  Since these microscopic species are not effective in terms of
biological polishing, an alternative source of macroscopic algae was sought.
Algal biomass was collected from two other acid mine drainage sites and introduced to the
Biological Polishing pools.  The field conditions supporting these algae, as well as other algae
used in the lab experiments, are listed in Table 12a.  Biomass of Ulothrix, a species
colonizing the South Bay site (N.W. Ontario) was introduced to BP-1.  The algae, however, did
not survive, even though the original population had a demonstrated ability to grow in relatively
low pH-high metal content water.
A second introductory trial was attempted using Zygogonium biomass; this material was
collected from a population at a second northern Ontario mine site, where acid mine drainage
has a similar pH (2.2) and acidity (5300 mg/L CaCO3 equiv.) as B-Ditch water.  This batch of
algae, introduced to BP-1 shortly after August 27, 1992, was still growing when precipitate
was sampled on October 14, 1992.  Therefore, an algal species capable of growing in NPR-
treated water has been identified.  Growth and polishing capacity of the algae were
determined in laboratory experiments, performed concurrently with the operation of the field
test system.  In total, 6 experiments were carried out in the laboratory.  The Ulothrix species
from South Bay was used in growth experiments 4 through 6, while the Zygogonium species
was used in experiment 2.  The results of these laboratory growth experiments are
summarized in Table 12b.
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Table 12a:  Field Population Characteristics, Biological Polishing
ACIDITYpHORIGINTAXON
mg/L CaCO3
506LabMixtureEXP 1
53002.2N. OntarioZygogoniumEXP 2
9003.5Nova ScotiaUlothrixEXP 3
5003.5N.W. OntarioUlothrixEXP 4
5003.5N.W. OntarioUlothrixEXP 5
5003.5N.W. OntarioUlothrixEXP 6
Table 12b:  Results of Biological Polishing Growth Experiment
LIGHT**AERATIONpHDENSITYRGR*
uE/m2/sCONT/INTER.g/L% increase per day
250INTERM.4.91.50EXP 1
250INTERM.2.31.6-0.1EXP 2
250CONT.4.421.4EXP 3
250CONT.6.30.27.5EXP 4
420CONT.5.8/6.60.28.7EXP 5
420CONT.5.60.26.5EXP 6
RGR - Relative Growth Rate
:E/m2/s is the S.I. unit for light intensity; one micro Einstein (:E)/m2/s = 6.02 x 1017 photons/m2/s.
The first three experiments employed a methodology where a large amount of algae must be
added, and the culture permitted to grow for a long period of time, before reliable growth rates
can be determined.  The set-up of the high biomass experiments is depicted in Plate 3.
Low relative growth rates, amounting to no more than a 1.4% increase in biomass per day,
were determined in these trials.  Using this methodology, slower relative growth rates can be
expected, since nutrient supplies to the algae can become limiting during the growth period,
while the algal biomass itself blocks light.  In the field, these conditions can prevail in a
population that has reached maximum density in a low flow regime.  
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PLATE 3:  High density algal growth experiments.
During experiments 4, 5 and 6, a new methodology was employed, which provided growth
conditions more similar to those experienced by small amount of biomass colonizing a large
flowing system, such as a Biological Polishing pool.  Only a tenth of the algal biomass added
during the first experiments was added during Experiments 4, 5 and 6, and growth was
monitored over a shorter period of time.  In these experiments, relative growth rates of up to
8.7% increase in biomass per day were measured (Table 12b).
Phosphate concentrations were monitored during experiment 4, where algae were grown in
NPR-treated B-Ditch AMD.  Phosphate uptake rates, ranging from 130 to 170 :g phosphorus
per gram algae per day, were calculated using the measured phosphate content of the algae
(1,765-2,215 :g phosphorus per gram dry weight of algae) and the relative growth rate.
During the same experiment, metal concentrations in the algal biomass, sampled at the end
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of the growth period, averaged 14,200 :g per gram of algae.  The zinc uptake rate was
therefore 1,070 :g zinc per gram of algae per day.
During operation of the field test system, approximately 300 mg of phosphorus (in 216 L of
water) passed through Biological Polishing pool 1 each day.  From the above estimates, a
30 kg algal population would be required to produce the 2.3 kg of new biomass per day
needed to remove the phosphorus.
If, for example, 10,000 mg of zinc precipitate (50 mg suspended zinc/L) passed through the
system per day, a 125 kg algal population would be required to produce the 9 kg of new
biomass needed per day, to remove all the suspended zinc.  According to the estimated algal
growth rates, a two to three month growing period would be required to achieve this algal
biomass, if the population was started using a 500 g inoculum.
Overall, the field and laboratory experiments have, first, identified a species of macroscopic
algae which will survive and grow in NPR-treated B-Ditch water, and second, demonstrated
that a relatively small population can remove any excess phosphorus.  Finally, a relatively
dense algal population in the Biological Polishing pools will have to develop before
suspended metal concentrations are substantially reduced.
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5. WASTE ROCK EXPERIMENTS
5.1 Experimental Design of Waste Rock Set-up
Waste rock dumps are significant sources of acid, generated by the oxidation of sulphides
within the dump.  Oxygen and water supply are oxidation rate-controlling factors, and oxygen
supply is the reaction-limiting component.
If secondary minerals can be formed on the surface of the rocks, then acid generation might
cease.  Evidence for this proposition comes from the Gibraltar waste rock pile,  which was
used as a heap leach.  It ceased to function and no longer produced either metals or acid.
When the pile was investigated, it was noted that the rock was covered with secondary
minerals.  Several rock samples from inside the Gibraltar pile have been obtained by Boojum
Research and will serve as a comparison, when secondary mineral formation in the waste
rock experiment is being evaluated.  
A laboratory experiment was set up to:
! quantify oxidation in waste rock
! determine the interactions of NPR with waste rock
! address secondary mineral precipitation on the rock.  
It is impossible to simulate the conditions within a waste rock pile.  However, the following
considerations were taken into account.  Waste rock piles consist of lifts onto which NPR,
either spent, from iron precipitation, or fresh, is to be placed.  The uppermost layer of each lift
(0.05-0.1 m thick) is very compacted, due to haul truck and bulldozer activity.  Therefore, an
assumption is made that the NPR, distributed as a thin layer (0.05 m) on top of the lift, would
not trickle into the pile.
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After completion of the next lift on the pile, there would be a NPR layer over the original lift
inside the pile, receiving AMD from the overlying lift, after it has percolated through the NPR
layer.  By the time a final application of NPR is added to the surface of the final lift, acid
generation will have already started in the older lifts.  Therefore, two series of chemical
reactions will occur within the waste rock pile.
In the first series of reactions, water (rain, snowmelt) percolating through the waste rock
solubilizes the products of rock oxidation.  The resulting acidic, metal-contaminated water
(AMD) continues to percolate downward to the NPR layer, where the solution reacts with the
phosphate, carbonate and calcium, and precipitates are formed.
In the second series of reactions, the NPR-treated water, carrying phosphate, carbonate and
sulphate precipitates, continues to percolate through the next bench of waste rock.  The
residual alkalinity in solution, combined with the solid precipitates, will coat waste rock
surfaces and form secondary mineralization.
Both series are simulated in the experiment, as depicted in Schematic 4a and 4b.  In the first
configuration, a 0.05 m layer of NPR was used at the ratio of thicknesses at which NPR would
be applied (thickness NPR: thickness of bench).  As comparable compaction is not possible
in the drums, compaction was simulated by inserting a horizontal screen in the drum between
two waste rock layers.  This represents the interphase between the bench receiving
AMD/NPR water (Schematic 4a) and pure AMD. 
In the second configuration (Schematic 4b), the screen is positioned at the bottom of the rock
layer, while the NPR is applied to the top, at the same application rate of 0.05 m. 
A total of 17 drums were set up outside the Boojum laboratory (Plate 4).  The waste rock in
each drum is underlaid with a layer of styrofoam blocks to facilitate drainage (Plate 5).
Sampling ports extend to the bottom of the drums.  Overflow drains positioned at the 
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styrofoam - waste rock interface have been installed to remove excess water, so that waste
rock overlies, but is not soaking in, AMD (Schematic 5).  
Principal hypogene minerals in the rocks are: pyrite, sphalerite and chalcopyrite.  Galena,
tetrahedrite, polybasite and native silver are encountered in minor amounts;  native gold in
trace amounts.  Host rock is comprised of dacite tuff and rhyodacite breccia which is non-acid
generating.  These rocks are derived from andesite, which will also be
encountered in the type D rock collection.  Generally, these rock types are not deposited into
the waste rock pile, but used for construction. 
The waste rock experiment was set up with different types of rocks, representing different
ages of weathering.  On site, they are referred to as:
a) low pyrite rock, which is deposited on the waste rock pile;
b) non-acid generating host rock, which is sometimes deposited in the waste rock pile, or is
used for construction, and
c) high pyrite rock, which is deposited into the tailings area.  
Rock samples were collected at Les Mines Selbaie at locations indicated in Map 3.  The
stage of weathering of the rock type collected, or lengths of exposure of the waste rock, was
confirmed with the chief geologist.  The characteristics of the rock types are as follows:
Type A - low pyrite fresh waste rock, which was weathered for one winter (from the pit
at the end of 1991 or early 1992).
Type B - high pyrite fresh, dumped within the months of collection. 
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PLATE 4:  Partial view of the waste rock experiment during set-up.
PLATE 5: View of bottom section of a waste rock drum.
CONFIGURA JION A CONFIGURA JION B
Phosphate
Schematic 4: Location of phosphate rock layer in drums.
Water Sampling Pipe, =
Rocks
Drum
Screen
Outflow
39.2- ----t
Schematic 5: Drum construction (dimensions in cm).
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Type C - low pyrite with high fraction of dacite tuff; weathered for 4 or more years. 
Type D - essentially dacite tuff, about 1 year old.
Type E - high pyrite old, low grade ore, weathered for 4 or more years.
Four drums were built for each type of rock, except for type D, which was classified as non-
acid generating rock.  This results in the following configuration, where X ( A, B, C, D, E)
indicates the rock type.   
Drum X-1, control drum without NPR, 1 thin section.
Drum X-2, treatment drum, net and NPR on the styrofoam support at the bottom of a
drum; samples in contact with NPR (3.6L equivalent to 0.05 m layer).
Drum X-3, treatment drum, net and NPR approx. 0.30 m above the s t y r o f o a m
support, between rocks; samples below net, no contact. 
Drum X-4, prepared for treatment with spent NPR, which is not available.
Drum D-1 is a control drum, containing 30% of type C and 70% of type D rock.  This
ratio was provided by the chief geologist as the ratio representative of non-pyritic
material to pyritic material which comes out of the pit.  Hence, drum D-1 simulates the
unsegregated waste rock.  It will be used to assess the relative importance of non-
acid-generating material in the waste rock pile.
In order to quantify the surface oxidation of the rocks, 99 rocks were cut; one-half of each rock
was inserted into a drum containing the same type of rock.  The other half is being stored in
nitrogen, for comparison at end of the experiment.  The location of the cut rocks are marked
on the outside of the drums.  It is therefore  possible to remove the cut rock 
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from a drum without disrupting the rock configuration.  It is expected that, initially, the first
group of rocks will be removed for examination after one year.  Further removals will depend
on the results obtained after the first year. 
In addition, a thin section of each type of rock was prepared and a photographic record was
made at low magnification.  They were also placed into the drums and can be retrieved.  It is
planned to remove the thin sections after six months, when there is some indication that NPR
is affecting effluent water chemistry.  SEM and EDS of thin sections should depict stages of
oxidation retardation or other reactions which have taken place on the surface.  Thin sections
will be made parallel to, and perpendicular to, the cut sample surface, to observe the
magnitude and range of the oxidation process.
Void ratios of rock in each drum were determined and are given in Table 13. The void ratio
represents the ratio of the volume of water drained from a drum filled with rocks, to that of the
bulk volume occupied by rocks.  In Plate 6, the average rock sizes used in the experiment are
shown.  The ratios achieved for all 18 drums were a minimum of 41.2, and a maximum of 47.8,
a relatively narrow range.
  
Water samples are being taken from each drum, either from the overflow or from the drum
bottom.  Sample collection on a weekly schedule is currently being performed to establish the
onset of acid generation, although continuance of this frequency will be assessed after
significant acid generation has taken place.  Acidity titrations have been carried out on the
water from the drums, along with determination of pH, Eh and electric conductivity.  Rain water
has also been collected and analyzed.
The monitoring data for the experiment are presented in Table 14.  The two control drums, D-1
and C-1, started generating acid after 22 days, as shown by increased conductivity and slight
decrease in pH.  Acidity titration curves for water from all drums are presented in Figure 7a
for September 22nd, and in Figure 7b for October 1st.
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Table 13:  Waste Rock Experiment
Void Ratio 
RATIORATIOV3V2hDrum#
%V3/V2LLcm
41.420.4120.0048.2914.2A-1
44.250.4421.7049.0413.7A-2
43.670.4420.5046.9415.1A-3
45.420.4523.3051.3012.2A-4
45.520.4622.8050.0913B-1
47.870.4825.6553.5810.7B-2
43.390.4321.8050.2412.9B-3
42.360.4222.2352.4711.43B-4
46.730.4721.8046.6515.3C-1
43.650.4421.6049.4913.4C-2
43.010.4320.0046.5015.4C-3
44.320.4421.8049.1913.6C-4
43.630.4421.2048.5914D-1
45.410.4522.2048.8913.8E-1
43.930.4423.2052.8211.2E-2
44.980.4525.4856.658.7E-3
44.120.4423.3052.8211.2E-4
44.33AVG
Note:
Dimensions of each drum:
50.00High  [cm]
22.70Top radius  [cm]
19.62Bottom Radius[cm]
h - distance [cm] to water level
82.16V - Total volume of the drum [L]
70.40V1 - Used volume of the drum [L]
V2-Volume of the water and rocks[L]  V2=V2(h)
V3 - Volume of drained water [L]
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Table 14:  Waste Rock Experiment Started on August 25*/26, 1992
pH and Electric Conductivity
  October 01/92September 22/92September 18/92September 01/92
CorrCorr.Corr.Corr.PO4
Cond.pHCond.pHCond.pHCond.pHRockDrum#
umhos/cmumhos/cmumhos/cmumhos/cmL
6005.597005.888005.543626.48A-1
7006.877106.178006.124306.393.6A-2
5506.767056.238806.433906.663.6A-3
3906.50A-4
4905.955005.66006.013786.66B-1
6506.97956.198706.344156.483.6B-2*
8006.959006.48606.424706.503.6B-3*
4406.44B-4
13003.0812003.8510504.793506.54C-1
7506.349055.669706.193906.473.6C-2
9505.739905.381005.843306.403.6C-3
3706.44C-4
8804.5911004.6910605.123506.47D-1
3505.863495.513505.783006.68E-1
5307.035206.145806.353206.523.6E-2
5306.575405.956806.182856.503.6E-3*
2956.52E-4
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Initially, the acidities in both C1 and D1 were quite similar, due to the presence of ferrous iron,
evident from region of the curve with a low slope between pH 5.5 and 7.  By October 1st, C1
had definitely released more dissolved iron, and lowered the pH, as oxidation proceeded.
Comparing the titration curves of the remainder of the drums on October 1st, all types of rocks,
A, B and C, are changing the water draining through the drums.  The controls, or X-1s without
NPR, are the greatest acid generators thus far.  The results suggest that NPR may already be
retarding acid generation.  The carbonate component of NPR is expected to react slowly as
only rainwater (R; Fig. 7b) is entering the drums.  It would be advantageous to add more
drums to the experimental design, in order to provide waste rock drums with limestone
treatments, and completely inert material with NPR, reacting with rain water alone.
PLATE 6:  Average rock size in the experimental drums.


UNVEGETATED TAILINGS VEGETATED TAILINGS
EFFECT OF VEGETATION ON FRESH TAILINGS
Schematic 6
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7.  CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Although full operation of the field test system was not achieved during the summer of l992,
several conclusions can be drawn from the results obtained.  The NPR pre-treatment is,
overall, an effective means of removing iron and reducing acidity.  The NPR material remained
reactive over 47 days with one washing, despite problems with plugging, encountered due to
decreases in permeability by accumulation of loose precipitates.  At the time of freeze-up,
47% of the feed water acidity was removed, along with 76% of the dissolved iron.  A total of
12.3% of the NPR was consumed during treatment of 160 L of AMD, equivalent to 3.1 g of
NPR consumed per litre of AMD.
While NPR shows promise, an appropriate placement technique remains to be devised, such
that one batch of NPR will remain in direct contact with, and serve to treat, AMD for a period
of months.  For instance, the requirement for only one NPR batch per summer, the period
when the highest acidities occur in B-Ditch, is an appropriate target for full scale application
of NPR.
During operation of the laboratory system, plugging was not encountered, as the precipitates
were washed from the column once a week.  Complete exhaustion of NPR had not occurred
at the end of 52 days of operating the laboratory column experiment, which was terminated
due to feed water depletion.  It is recommended that a passive operating technique be
developed, providing periodic agitation of NPR to effectively dislodge precipitates
accumulating among NPR granules.
The precipitates resulting from NPR-AMD reactions have a lower wet volume than those
produced with lime treatment.  Although precipitates generated by the field and laboratory
systems were analyzed, along with the treated water for the same time period, a complete
mass balance of the elemental distribution in the water, precipitates and NPR could not be
carried out.  Only 18 to 25% of the iron reported to the precipitate mass.  Pairs of sample
weight and sample elemental analysis data were not available at the time of report writing. 
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It is recommended that a mass balance be completed before future field and laboratory
system studies are carried out.
The biological components of the field test system were installed during the 1992 test period,
but did not become operational before freeze-up.  However, microbial activity was initiated
in the field test system ARUM tank and algal populations have begun colonization in the
Biological Polishing pools.  Growth rates for algal populations in NPR-treated water have
been determined from laboratory test work.  Growth rates were measured, ranging from
sustaining the populations to an 8.7% net increase per day.  During 1993, all components of
the field test system, including the biological populations, will likely become operational.  It is
recommended that testing of the proposed decommissioning scenario, using the field test
system, should be continued in l993.
The waste rock experiment, testing spent and new NPR, has been designed and set up, while
the 1992 objectives did not require that final results of the waste rock experiment be available.
However, monitoring results of the weathered rock in the control drums (without NPR) indicate
the onset of acid generation already.  Experiments which are intended to simulate waste rock
piles are exceedingly difficult to design.  The 17 drum set-up constructed in an outdoor facility
at Boojum, is operating well, and is producing the anticipated results.  It is recommended that
the scheduled monitoring of the experiment be continued.
If fresh tailings receive an application of NPR, which is in turn overlain with a vegetation layer,
a low permeability stratum (iron precipitate hardpan) should develop beneath the vegetation
layer, and provide suitable conditions for heterotrophic (oxygen-consuming) bacteria in the
root zone.  The tailings column experiments, designed in 1992, are based on this premise;
if water penetration into tailings is reduced, and its oxygen content eliminated, generation of
acid by tailings can be curtailed.
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Successful techniques for establishing vegetation covers over fresh tailings were developed
during field trials in 1990 and 1991.  Vegetation plots have twice overwintered, and
heterotrophic bacterial populations are present.
Determination of the optimal configuration and effectiveness of such a cover demands a high
level of control over many parameters, practically achievable only in the laboratory.  Given the
costs associated with measurement of these and other parameters, an application has been
made for funding from NRC.  In the event of NRC funding, it is recommended that on-site
measurements be continued, where required, for completion of these experiments.
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Table A1:  Chemical Characteristics of Selbaie Field System
17-08-9211-08-9217-08-9211-08-9217-08-9211-08-9217-08-9217-08-9217-08-9211-08-92SAMPLE DATE
100100100100100100100100100100SAMPLE VOLUME
4064405340594048405640474058405740554046ASSAYERS CODE
SELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESAMPLING LOCATION
Test SysTest SysTest SysTest SysTest SysTest SysTest SysTest SysTest SysTest Sys
BP2BP2BP1#5BP1#5BP1#1BP1#1SettlingPR1-PR2-FeedFeed
surfacesurfacesurfacesurfacesurfacesurfaceTankPR3surfacesurface
FAFAFAFAFAFAFAFAFAFAProcessing code
**  F I E L D  **
21.812.322.711.22311.224.724.623.711.2Temp.  (C)
3.092.782.872.492.982.464.54.542.412.13pH
7590732075307750795075006850688087609002Cond. (umhos/cm)
520278650408644408433441691462Eh (mV)
**   L  A  B   **
1791591591617149Temp. (C)
3.123.252.842.952.883.024.424.372.572.64 pH
5600475050005000500050005000500055005500Cond. (umhos/cm)
261223433373412370205228456428Eh (mV)
41004325410050502950582535503475187007725Acidity (mg/l)
0.1060.080.1670.2050.1650.2020.0030.1450.5750.572ELEMENTS     Ag
59.950.471.799.460.598.822.724.4235233             Al
0.0710.0690.0650.0860.060.0880.0450.0480.0350.036Ba
595617651644601604604567398386Ca
2.752.553.053.123.033.042.933.093.663.6Cd
0.5910.5510.8820.7210.8660.7440.70.7391.040.774Co
0.060.0560.0190.0330.0210.0290.0110.0110.0730.073Cr
78.553.1158184151184119130349370Cu
77188318340015740010310315801660Fe
70.681.324.529.822317.77.12.83.1K
369346479427482426469501463449Mg
444150.551.851.250.748.150.953.965.6Mn
26.724.833.429.933.730.229.331.98.68.26Na
0.390.360.430.40.440.390.410.430.360.33Ni
1870184018401970180018901580158029002790S
26.425.224.928.923.327.516.617.537.335.7Si
0.330.270.680.670.690.60.660.680.510.47Sn
3.252.925.384.095.824.146.426.870.4390.43Sr
not donenot donenot donenot donenot done<0.02not donenot donenot done<0.02U
723698480493483483469483927943Zn
not done2.9not done3.7not done4.5not donenot donenot done7.6Phosphate
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Table A2:  Flow Path of Feed Water to the Field System
No. of Times BatchNo. of Times BatchNo. of Times BatchNo. of Times BatchFeedTankDate
Volumeout ofVolumeout ofVolumeout ofVolumeout ofFlowTankLevel, Lof
Turned OverBP2Turned OverBP1Turned OverS-TTurned OverPR1-3L/dayBatch(appx.)Oper'n
190005-Jul05-Jul05-Jul
I06-Jul
190005-Jul05-Jul07-Jul
08-Julfiled08-Julfilled08-Jul08-Jul08-Jul
0.108-Jul1.108-Jul0.408-Jul21608-Jul17-Jul
0.2I2.2I0.8I21608-Jul18-Jul
0.3I3.2I1.3I21619-Jul540419-Jul
0.5I4.3I1.708-Jul216I518820-Jul
0.6I5.408-Jul2.119-Jul216I497221-Jul
0.7I6.519-Jul2.5I216I475622-Jul
0.8I7.6I2.9I216I454023-Jul
0.9I8.6I3.4I216I432424-Jul
1.0I9.7I3.8I216I410825-Jul
1.1I10.8I4.2I216I389226-Jul
1.3I11.9I4.6I216I367627-Jul
1.4I13.0I5.0I216I346028-Jul
1.508-Jul14.0I5.5I216I324429-Jul
half full19-Jul1.619-Jul15.119-Jul5.919-Jul21619-Jul302830-Jul
filling19-Julfilling19-Jul0.0empty0.0empty25011-Aug450011-Aug
fillingIfillingI0.0empty0.0filling250I425012-Aug
fillingIfillingI0.0filling0.511-Aug250I400013-Aug
fillingI1.7I1.011-Aug0.9I200I380014-Aug
0.2I1.9I2.5I1.5I300I350015-Aug
0.3I2.0I4.0I2.0I300I320016-Aug
0.4I2.1I5.0I2.4I200I300017-Aug
0.6I2.2I6.3I2.9I250I275018-Aug
0.7I2.4I7.5I3.4I250I250019-Aug
0.8I2.5I8.5I3.8I20011-Aug230020-Aug
0.9I2.619-Jul9.6I4.2I21621-Aug470021-Aug
1.0I2.711-Aug10.6I4.611-Aug200I450022-Aug
1.1I2.8I11.811-Aug5.121-Aug250I425023-Aug
1.3I3.0I13.121-Aug5.6I250I400024-Aug
1.4I3.1I14.1I6.0I200I380025-Aug
1.5I3.2I15.1I6.3I200I360026-Aug
1.6I3.3I16.3I6.8I250I335027-Aug
1.7I3.4I17.3I7.2I200I315028-Aug
1.919-Jul3.6I19.1I7.9I350I280029-Aug
2.011-Aug3.711-Aug19.621-Aug8.121-Aug10021-Aug270030-Aug
2.111-Aug3.811-Aug20.621-Aug8.521-Aug20016-Sep550016-Sep
2.2I3.921-Aug21.6I8.921-Aug200I530017-Sep
2.3I4.0I23.121-Aug9.416-Sep300I500018-Sep
2.4I4.1I24.116-Sep9.8I200I480019-Sep
2.5I4.2I25.1I10.2I200I460020-Sep
2.6I4.3I26.2I10.6I216I438421-Sep
2.7I4.4I26.8I10.9I134I425022-Sep
2.9I4.5I28.1I11.4I250I400023-Sep
3.011-Aug4.7I29.3I11.9I250I375024-Sep
3.121-Aug4.8I30.7I12.4I275I347525-Sep
3.3I5.021-Aug32.1I12.9I275I320026-Sep
3.4I5.116-Sep33.5I13.5I275I292527-Sep
3.6I5.3I34.8I14.0I275I265028-Sep
3.7I5.4I35.9I14.4I216I243429-Sep
3.8I5.5I37.0I14.9I216I221830-Sep
3.9I5.6I38.1I15.3I216I200201-Oct
3.9I5.6I38.1I15.3I0I200202-Oct
3.921-Aug5.616-Sep38.116-Sep15.316-Sep016-Sep200203-Oct
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Table A3:  Precipitate Analysis of PR Field System
25-08-9225-08-9225-08-9225-08-9225-08-9225-08-92SAMPLE DATE
407240714070406940684067ASSAYERS CODE
SELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESAMPLING
PRPRPRPRPRPRLOCATION
bottombottommiddlemiddletoptop
SSSSSSSSSSSSProcessing code
1281013197ELEMENTS     Ag
5640093401250021600270004980ug/g            Al
<10<10<10<10<10<10As
<2<2<22<2<2B
4433319Ba
<1<1<1<1<1<1Be
<8<8<8<8<8<8Bi
6120087200110000105000103000129000Ca
<1<1<1<1<1<1Cd
3<1<1<1<1<1Co
122322232736Cr
13000448055608460142760Cu
75700187000188000200000204000184000Fe
<804744086924881380K
22390352306780840Mg
4739636610336Mn
<2<2<2<2<2<2Mo
<3125268296436Na
747485Ni
4090746069207500574022600P
9<3<3<3<315Pb
609003360033400347002020038000S
<10<10<10<10<10<10Se
42680188168239182Si
10<8<8<8<8<8Sn
288424456434442652Sr
5<2<2<2<24Ti
<5not donenot donenot donenot done<5U
3466614V
601026603680432073002020Zn
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Table A4:  Chemical Characteristics of the ARUM Tank
17-08-9211-08-9217-08-9211-08-9217-08-9211-08-9217-08-9211-08-92SAMPLE DATE
100100100100100100100100SAMPLE VOLUME
40634052406240514061405040604049ASSAYERS CODE
SELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESELBAIESAMPLING LOCATION
Test SysTest SysTest SysTest SysTest SysTest SysTest SysTest Sys
ARUM pipeARUM pipeARUM pipeARUM pipeARUM pipeARUM pipeARUMARUM
bottombottommiddlemiddletoptopsurfacesurface
FAFAFAFAFAFAFAFAProcessing code
**  F I E L D  **
16.112.215.812.715.612.719.512.5Temp.  (C)
3.843.983.833.4443.423.963.41pH
71707120707073306750621061606170Cond. (umhos/cm)
410177412262417274469262Eh (mV)
**   L  A  B   **
169169169169Temp. (C)
3.944.233.913.94.193.8144.01 pH
50004500500045505000440048004000Cond. (umhos/cm)
130163148172151170226185Eh (mV)
48504950515054504950482531003175Acidity (mg/l)
0.0490.0690.0610.0710.0610.0750.0760.091ELEMENTS     Ag
41.443.345.955.837.759.730.235.4             Al
0.0480.0610.0530.0650.0530.060.0460.054Ba
494569501548529556541585Ca
2.642.612.662.92.563.192.892.91Cd
0.5230.4950.540.5410.5670.5530.6840.626Co
0.0530.0510.0490.0480.0470.0560.0190.021Cr
25.937.235.146.529.949.362.377.5Cu
95211301110105011901010349309Fe
85.314412213813988.725.524.5K
288287267293280311385370Mg
36.234.933.737.834.239.742.943.8Mn
19.519.718.52019.420.422.923.4Na
0.360.360.320.320.330.360.340.33Ni
16101800164018501680174014401530S
23.625.52427.324.216.718.419Si
0.250.240.260.290.230.320.480.52Sn
1.811.231.131.251.21.924.364.69Sr
not donenot donenot donenot donenot done<0.02not donenot doneU
601599590699595429444450Zn
not done4.1not done3.7not done3.7not done3.3Phosphate
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Table A5:  ICP Analysis of Growth Experiment 4 Algae
B2-PO4 TREATEDB2-PO4 TREATED
W/ NITROGENW/O NITROGENELEMENT
ug/gug/g
1484917604Al
1284111684B
1575315840Ba
138180118016Ca
311529Cu
415911233Fe
17652215P
120998109390S
7421359Ti
1410714232Zn
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APPENDIX 1 - SEM INVESTIGATION OF BIOFILMS ON PYRITE
Conventional SEM would employ critical point drying prior to examination. The McMaster
facility is equipped for cryo SEM. Instead of drying, the sample is very rapidly frozen in semi-
solid nitrogen (-220 C). This procedure preserves the hydrated materials without the
distortions caused by drying (Campbell and Porter 1982; Read et al 1983; Fyson et al 1988).
In other words, the three-dimensional relationships between rock-surface, biofilms and
precipitates are preserved.
The water may obscure the location of bacteria. This can be overcome, either by fracturing the
biofilm on the microscope stage and by etching (localised heating) of the sample to
progressively sublime the water and reveal previously buried material.  
Preservation of the hydrated state will also preserve the chemistry of the surface materials
(Blake 1990).  Comparison to reference solutions in conjunction with EDX analysis will help
identify the compounds in the aqueous layer, i.e. suspended solids and solutes.  EDX analysis
can also help identify precipitates and in conjunction with direct observation of crystal
characteristics, the chemistry of surface materials.
Thiobacilli will be isolated and enumerated.  Also other bacteria present will be characterised.
SEM STUDIES
SEM studies will be carried out at McMaster on the [MODEL]   microscope fitted with a cryo
stage and linked to  [MODEL] electron dispersive X ray analyzer.  For SEM studies of rock
surfaces, samples need to be smaller than the dimensions of the stubs (1 cm circle x 1 cm
high) for insertion into the microscope.  It is essential to sample the rock material with as little
perturbation of the surface as possible and with rapid preparation prior to microscopic
examination.  Cutting samples after incubation but prior to SEM will inevitably be disturbed
with deposition of rock dust and disruption and displacement of biofilms.  To avoid these
problems, rock samples will be crushed and pieces approximately 5 mm in diameter will be
placed in the drums.  Samples of each rock type will be cut to provide a smooth surface for
SEM and bacterial sampling and then crushed to provide sub-samples for SEM. Sub samples
will be selected with a cut face an internal face (unweathered) and an external face
(weathered).
 All three faces will be examined by SEM.  To ensure that these subsamples are exposed to
the same environment as the other rocks in the column, the following procedure will be
followed. One rock sample will be removed from the column.  The 5 mm samples will be
mounted onto the mother rock and this then placed back in the column in its original position.
The sub-samples will be mounted on small pieces of plexiglass (less than 1 cm in diameter)
with an inert adhesive (epoxy-resin) which in turn will be attached to the mother rock by inert
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epoxy resin.  At time of sampling for SEM, the mother rock will be recovered and transferred
to an insulated box with 100 % humidity (to maintain incubation conditions) and transported
to McMaster (approximately one hour). 
The plexiglass holding the sub sample will be held with forceps and snapped off the mother
rock.  The sub samples will be then be processed (mounted on stub and coated) for
examination by SEM.  On each sampling date, one mother rock with a minimum of ten
attached subsamples will be required from each waste rock drum.  For each rock type,
samples will be examined with or without the presence of NPR, a total of 15 combinations.
Two samples will be examined for each treatment. Samples will be collected on three
occasions;
-spring 1993 after winter exposure
-autumn 1993 after summer weathering
-spring 1994 after second winter weathering 
A total of 75 samples is anticipated.
Samples for SEM will be mounted on stubs (one per stub) and examined without coating
(where etching required), with carbon coating (where EDX required) or with gold-palladium
coating (where surface morphology is to be examined in detail).  Uncoated specimens will be
examined first and subsequently coated after etching.  Samples will be photographed using
a Polaroid camera.  This enables images to be examined immediately and help make
decisions on how to proceed further.  EDX analysis will be carried out on selected fields to
characterise the chemistry of morphological features.
Dry stored Gibraltar rocks with coatings known to inhibit oxidation will be examined by SEM
with EDX to determine the chemical nature of the surface covering materials. This will be
compared the coatings Gibraltar rocks - developed in the experiments. 
i) Rocks with coatings will be examined by SEM with X-ray analysis to determine the extent
and location of coatings.
MICROBIOLOGY
Isolation and enumeration of bacteria.  Bacteria will be washed off the surfaces of cut
rocks from the columns.  Thiobacilli will be enumerated by most probable number methods
(MPN) in standard media (McCready et al 1986).  Other bacteria will be isolated from NPR
columns and characterized.
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MODELLING AND MONITORING OF THE SECOND COLUMN EXPERIMENT
A second column experiment will be set up at the same time as the field experiments in the
spring of 1993.  Routine sampling of hydrology, drainage chemistry and microbiology will be
carried out.  Observations in the columns will be related to those made in the field.   
The NPR layer, to be placed below the root zone, will serve several functions.  One function
is the neutralization of AMD which, due to capillary rise, will migrate in the vadose zone.
Neutralization will occur through reactions between the ferric iron and the carbonate
component of the NPR.  The second function of the NPR layer is decrease the permeability
of the tailings.  This will occur following precipitate formation in the absence of bulk movement
of water through the NPR layer, generating a `hardpan' layer.  The decrease in permeability
of a layer within the vadose zone will result in higher moisture retention in the tailings cover and
increased heterotrophic activity.  Increased heterotrophic activity will, in turn, lower oxygen
concentrations and generate reducing conditions in the porewater.  
Measurement of hydraulic conductivity with time, and analysis of chemical reactions between
the NPR layer and tailings chemistry have to be completed.  All measurements must be
performed such that the parameters and results can be integrated into a program.  A program
and the computer code have been already been purchased, and the appropriate input
parameters have been determined for the experiment, which can be integrated with existing
computer codes. Oxygen diffusion programs for tailings covers have already been developed
(Collin et al. 1990). 
   
To adapt results to a comprehensive mathematical model of tailings aerated zone, it is
necessary to:
! Assess changes in the NPR layer hydraulic conductivity as a function of time
and environment chemistry; 
! Verify "the best treatment" configuration and to scale up to pilot/field conditions;
Prior to set-up of the experimental columns, the data must be collected for the following
determinations:
! Determine tailings moisture characteristics, using a soil moisture extractor.
! Determine tailing particle size characteristics, using  an SA-22 Fritsch Analyzer.
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! Determine NPR particle size characteristics, using an SA-22 Fritsch Analyzer.
! Determine sulphide content in tailings samples at a time of column set-up.
! Determine types and numbers of bacteria present in the tailings mass used in
experiment (heterotrophs and Thiobacillus).
! Determine unsaturated vertical hydraulic conductivity in a control column, and
its spatial distribution (static water level about 0.25 m above the bottom of a
column) and recalculate in comparison to the field situation (collect information
about grain distribution and dump methods in the field).
! Run column experiment and check tailing behaviour during short dry periods
(crack development will destroy all hydraulic calculations).
! Consider winter simulation.
! Consider vertical seeps at the tailing-column interface area and try to find a
solution.
Planned Measurements and Required Equipment
1.  From the determination of the GRADIENT OF PRESSURE HEAD (tailing suction), the
degree of saturation and hydraulic conductivity can be calculated.  It is planned to insert
about 8 measuring probes per column.
The following equipment for measuring the GRADIENT OF PRESSURE HEAD were
evaluated.
! Set of soil moisture probes (tensiometer); $220.00 per set (vacuum dial gauge
plus vent tube with ceramic tip); a system of measurement with one or two
gauges might be developed if it is possible to find a quick coupler between the
gauge and vent tube (set of vent tube costs about $30.00); waiting time
between connection and reading will occur due to achieving true
equilibrium(minimum few hours to a maximum of 24 hours); tensiometer range
0-1 atm; manual reading.
! Thermocouple psychrometers; cost per unit, $15 @; microvoltometers about
$500 @; switching unit about $300; chart recorder $400; reading range 1-80
atm. readings 0-1 atm with unpredictable error; best device for measuring
suction in relatively dry, unsaturated soil; disadvantages: corrosion in acidic
environment.
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! Time domain reflectometry moisture measuring equipment; features depth
integrated (0.15-0.70M) instantaneous volumetric water content; system can be
programmed to autolog moisture readings; data could be dumped via RS-232
port to computer; cost about $15000.00; might be used for lab and field
monitoring.
After consultation with various experts, it was decided that time domain reflectometry
would be the most desirable measuring equipment.  It can be transported to the field
conditions, which is the ultimate test of the cover performance.
Given the costs involved in these measurements, an application has been made for
funding from NRC.  It was concluded that setting up the columns, without being in the
position the measure the appropriate parameters for the cover development, would not
be logical.   
2. VOLUME of water percolating through the system.  Location: outflow tubing.  Possible
equipment:  to be determined
3. Location of WATER TABLE (possibly about 0.1 m above supporting plate) equal to
water level inside the outflow tubing  
4. EVAPORATION AND EVAPOTRANSPIRATION to be calculated in relation to
temperature and humidity and climatic region in which the tailings cover is located.
5. TEMPERATURE inside the column
6. CONCENTRATION OF OXYGEN below the "Eco-layer".  Possible equipment:  to be
determined.
Before commencing an experiment the following information must be obtained:
! tailings samples and NPR samples moisture characteristics for drying and
wetting;
! tailings samples and NPR samples particle size      characteristics, and bulk
density;
! tailings samples and NPR samples capillary characteristics.
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Column description 
A number of identical columns using the following materials have been built:
! Cylinder body:  Transparent extruded acrylic tubing, I.D. - 0.194 m, O.D. - 0.200
m, hight - 0.560 m;
! Supporting plate:  Clear acrylic sheet - thickness 0.01 m;
! Plate-cylinder connection support circle - Clear acrylic sheet - thickness:  0.01m
 
! Connections - Solvent cement UN 1133 3.2 and silicone;
! Tubing - polyethylene tubing;
! Connection - polypropylene connectors and dura clamp flow valves.
Four columns have already been built and are being tested for leaks and strength under the
tailings load. 
Two columns have been set up with tailings to test sampling methods for hydrology and
microbiology. 
Experimental configuration of column set-up will be determined after the decision has been
reached on the NRC funding.
